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‘•FLU” CONVALESCENTS +

+
Spain and England Report Increase 4. 

In Tuberculosis After Influenza Ep. 4. 
identic—Convalescents Should Have 4. 
Lungs Examined.

* + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +++ + + + + + + + + + 4- + + + + + + +HAM VESTING NEARLY OVER
IN ROCKLAND VALLEY

H’ADOO ASKS FUTURE LOANS THE FLU SITUATION
+ PROBABLT IMPROVED

Chairman Anderson reports sales of Thirft Stamps and War Sav- Seeks to Have Congress Authorize 
ings Certificates the past week as approximating $15,000. The sales ' 
were materially lessened because of the flu epidemic, w 
in many localities.

Labor Shortage and Influenza Epi
demic Put Back Harvesting of Sev
eral Thousand Acres Until Time for 
Winter to Begin.

Additional ( redits to Allies Several New Cases Reported. But
hich is serious ■> j ---------- j Mostly in Families Exposed Prior

District leaders are seriously handicapped by •> ( Congress was asked by Secretary to the Quarantine
health conditions but are continuing their efforts as best they can ♦ j McAdoo in a leter made public Mon-' -----

In conference with Eat l Wayland Bowman, Monday, plans were ♦jday
laid for systematic work throughout the county during the latter part 'E * loans to the allies for one year after the number of new flu cases, but the 
of the month. The last week in December may be the week decided F , the termination of the war to finance new cases are almost exclusively in 

upon. This will depend upon flu conditions. There is an apparent im- * the purchase of foodstuffs and recon- families w-hich were exposed prior to 
provement in many localities, and It is believed that conditions will | struction materials in this country the rigid quarantine which went into 
materially improve within the next two weeks. + 1 No additional appropriation for loans effect on the 5th. Whether the quar-

Up to the present there has been no assignment of quotas to the + to allies was sought, but it was sug- antine has been of value in confining 
several districts. This will probably be done soon, and the districts ♦ gested that the proposed peacetime the disease is a matter on which opln- 
organized for a whirlwand campaign. Manager Anderson is satisfied ♦ provision apply to the $1,500,000,00« * ion is somewhat divided, 
that the per capita quota can be raised, in spite of sickness, and is + of the $10,000,000,000 appropriated Physicians report very little change 
laying his plans accordingly. Included in his plans is the organiza- + for allied loans, which Secretary from a week ago. so far as the num- 
tion of a limit club, the members of which will take $1,000 each. A + McAdoo estimated will remain unex- bor of cases is concerned. Conditions 
few memberships of this kind will help materially to reach the quota ♦ 1 pended when peace is declared. Un-, are better in some localities and not 
The quota is $20 per capita. There are many families who can not +|der existing law. the United States 90 S0°d *n others. There is a de
take their quota, but one limit club member will take the place of sev- ♦ I may lend to the allies only for war j ™and *or ourses beyond the supply,
eral families of this kind. + purposes and during the war. i."erev?re. 8evel*l new cases reporte«

Manager Anderson is in communication with headquarters at + In line with this policy, the secre- om - eeley. John Isaak s family is
Boise, and will secure all the assistance possible from that source. + I tary sought to have new legislation on™, tnenumber afflicted.

♦ provide that credits extended after Elizabeth Dille, who has been as-
+ 4. + + + + + 4. + + + + + 4.4- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + December 15 be for "purposes grow- sisting throughout the epidemic, Is a

ing out of the war,” to make their victim. She is a daughter of Heber 
use more flexible. Dille, and had the flu or some-

The present law requires that the <hing akin to it, two months ago. She 
securities of foreign governments certainly has the flu now, according 
which the secretary of the treasury to Dr. Noth, who was called to attend 
is to take in exchange for loans must her yesterday. How long one enjoys 
he of the same maturity as that of the immunity after having the disease is 
preceding Libertv loan from which uncertain.
the funds come. Mr. McAdoo would There are not so many serious cases 
change this to give the treasury lim- locally, as existed a week ago. Mrs. 
ited authority to determine the matur- John Christiansen. Mrs. J. P. Voight 
ities, in view of the prospective issu- and J. S. Abercrombe. who were num- 
ance of short term bonds for the fifth hered among the worst cases. hre>

materially improved. A son of C. P. 
I-ee. of Fairview, is very had. and Mr. 
Peterson, at the hospital, is also hov
ering close to the border.

Mr. Howland, also at the hospital, 
is quite sick. Mr. Sandro, the Aber
deen patient, is better.

The situation at Roy is reported to 
be no worse, and mav be a little better

+
♦ There is not a noticable decrease into authorize the continuation of

Power County farmers have "gone 
over the top” again. They are 
through harvesting their 1918 grain 
crops. There may be a field now and 
then that is not harvested, but such 
are few and far between. At the be
ginning of November there were sev
eral thousand acres remaining to be 
harvested, most of it in the foothills 
of the Rockland Valley.

Shortage of labor during the har
vesting season made it impossible to 
do the work at that time. Seeding 
time came, and It was impossible to 
both harvest and seed, and the har
vesting went over. Then came the 
flu, and it was so prevalent that half 
the working force in the vicinity of 
Rockland was prostrated, and there 
was a halting of all kinds of work, 
and only that which was imperative 
was done. Short spells of bad weath
er have interfered since the crest of 
the flu epidemic passed, and prevent
ed the work being done sooner.

H. J. Heydlauf was in from Roy the 
last of the week, and stated that har
vesting was just about completed. 
There might be a few fields, he said, 
but. very few. The grain did not shat
ter badly, as it was feared it would, 
probably due to the dampness 
provided by the storms since the mid
dle of September.

Threshing will not be over for some 
little time, probably, as weather con
ditions are likely to be unfavorable. 
Some of the grain is too damp to 
thresh, and a heavy loss results. On 
the Durkee ranch on the reservation, 
east of town, it is estimated that one 
fourth of the grain is being lost in 
the straw, due to dampness. Mr. 
Heydlauf did not believe the loss on 
this account was very heavy in his lo
cality.

This is the first time in the history 
of the countv that harvesting has ex
tended into December. Several years 
ago the Indians on Bannock creek 
near the southern boundarv of the res
ervation, finished harvesting on the 
17th of November. Thev were late 
because they could not get a thresh
ing outfit to come into their locality 
to thresh their cron, and could see 
no reason, under the circumstances, 
of doing needless work in harvesting 
if they could not vet iVeir tfireshine 
done. They finally pooled resources 
and bought a thresher, and then turn
ed in and cut their erain.

+
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Beware tuberculosis after in- ★ 4,
★ fluenzn. No need to worry if ★ 4.
★ you take precautions In time.

Don't diagnose your own con- ★ 4.
★ dition. Have your doctor exam- ★ 4,
★ lne your lungs several times at ★ +
★ monthly intervals. Build up your A + 
■k strength with right living, good A + 
A food and plenty of fresh air.

Don’t waste money on patent A + 
A medicines advertised to cure tu- A + 
A berculosis.

Become a fresh-air crank and A *
A ♦
A +

*

* *
★

★ ♦
★

i \ A +h it
A enjoy life.
it
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Washington, D. C.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to a report made to the United 
States Public Health Service, the epi- . 
demie of influenza in Spain has al- ^ 
ready caused an increase In the preva- ^ 
lence and deaths from pulmonary tu- 4, 
berculosis.
tween influenza and tuberculosis was

4,44.44,444444444444+ While the tanks were going through
+ this gully they were to be gassed.
+ ‘‘The program was carried out with 
♦ more success than even the Germans 
+ themselves expected. When the slow- 

A similar association be- 4.4>4.4.4.4.4.4.4^4.4.4.4.4.4.4,4. moving forts reached the given point 
WHEN THE TANKS WERE MASSED lhe>’ ve,e met hy the mysterious a id

_ _ _ _ _  i seemingly futile bombardment. Th s
holme, the chief medical officer of the ingenious defense against tank- was really cleverly schemed, however.
English public health service, in his attacks, which for the moment put an Each of the impotent-appearing pro
analysis of the tuberculosis death rate end to their usefulness, was used by jectiles was a carbon-dioxide bomb,

fired from a hand mortar. On burst-

STORIES FROM THE BAT
TLE FRONT.

recently made by Sir Arthur News-

the Germans some time ago, accord- 
In order that the people of the Unit- ! ing to Paul S. Baley, who writes in 

ed States may profit by the experience the Illustrated World New York, (No- 
of other countries Surgeon General vember). According to Mr. Baley the 
Rupert Blue of the United States Pub- unexplained lull in the use of tanks

by the allies was due to this success
ful defense, and hence the sudden and 

! effective renewal of their activity in 
! recent months must have been caus- 
! ed by some new devise for nullifying 

- ^ . ! or overcoming it, altho he does not
whose resistance has been weakened ; even su t it8 nature. The German
by an attack of influenza are peculiar- defense as described by Mr. Baley, 
ly susceptible to tuberculosis. With was due to the use of gas—not against 
mllilons of Its people recently affected the pilots and gunners in the tanks, 
with influenza this country now of- hut against the motor-mechanism of 
fers conditions favoring tjie spread of the tanks themselves, paralyzing 
tuberculosis.” them and putting them out of commis

sion. How this was possible is des- 
! cribed by Mr. Baley as follows:

“The steel-sided monsters no long- 
“Then you consider this a serious er were the mystery they had been at

the Ancre. The Germans had captur- 
; ed some and even built a few ponder- 
\ ous units for their own use. Going 
! into close action in a tank had be-

. „ .... t come far more riskv than it had been
there are at present about one mill on , months ( the inception of the
cases of tuberculosis in the United ! ]and dreadn0ughts.

States. 1 here is unfortunately no “The 'typewriters’ still could stutter 
complete census available to show ex- j out their'leaden hail, and the courage 
actly the number of tuberculosis per- ! of the drivers was unimpaired, but 
sons in each state despite the fact that lately the Germans had been match- 
most of the states have made the dis- jng wits against the big machines 
ease reportable. In New Y’ork city, with moTe success than before. They 
where reporting has been in force for , had been digging chasms in unexpect- 
niany years, over 35,000 cases of tu- ed places—chasms not very deep, but

wide enough so the caterpillar tread 
Several

in England. loan.
Treasury officials have ascertained 

the foreign governments are prepar
ed to buy great quantities of food 
iron and steel, machinery, cotton and 
other materials from 
States during the next few 5-ears to 
aid in their physical reconstruction 
programs.
has absorbed much of the 
supply of gold in the last few years, 
the nations have not the resources, 
either in cash or ready credit, to pay 
for their purchases without these 
loans, officials maintain.

--------- |W5S}---------
TO LEGALIZE AVAR CONTRACTS

ing, each projectile filled the atmos
phere in that vicinity with a tremend
ous amount of the gas.

“Now. carbon-dioxid gas is not real
ly dangerous to human life. It is 
only when the oxygen 'is vitiated in a 
stuffy room that it really has the 
ability to do much harm.«

“The gas did not inconvenience the 
drivers or gunners inside the tanks in 
the least. It simply stopt the en
gines!

“How this was done can be under
stood readily when it is remembered 
that a tank is nothing but an armor
ed fort set down on top of a gasoline- 
truck chassis. As long as the gas- 
motor runs, the tank can move. When 
it stops, the tank is immovable. No 
gasoline-iengine can deliver an ex
plosive mixture to the carburetor in 
an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. 
When the air became filled with this 
gas the tanks became useless. Not 
all the efforts of a million skilled me
chanics could have started the motors 
until the air intakes could suck in 
pure air again. Meanwhile the high- 
explosive shells got in their deadly 
work.

the United
lie Health Service has Just issued a 
warning emphasizing the need of spe
cial precautions at the present time. 
“Experience seems to indicate," says 
the Surgeon General, “that persons

Since the United Stater 
world’s ’WSS!

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Black were ad
vised -yesterday that their son, Rolan 
Leonard Black, was seriously wound
ed in action in France on November 
,9. The news reached them just a 
month later, and they were advised 
that as soon as further information 
concerning him was received, they 
would be notified.

Mr. Black left here November 30. 
1917, for Camp Lewis. He went to 
France in February last, and was 
probably with the Idaho boys in the 
91st division in the drive in Areoqne 
Forest. He was wounded two days be
fore the armistice wrn signed.

J Legislation Necessary to Prevent 
Bankruptcy of Many Industries.One Million Consumptives in the 

United States.

Legislation legalizing informal wat 
contracts was urged Monday, as nec
essary to prevent bankruptcy of 
many industries, by Major General 
Goethals of the general staff and As« 
sistant Secretary of War Crowell be
fore the hoüsc military committee.

“Without the legislation, there will 
be many cases of bankruptcy," de
clared Mr. Crowell, "and the govern
ment will be liable for hundreds of 
millions of dollars, with cour’ litiga
tion.

General Goethais said “thousands 
of contracts” would be affected by the 
legislation, made necessary by a re
cent decision of the comptroller of 
the treasury rendering doubtful the 
status of all agreements for con
tracts not formally signed. General 
Goethals explained that three classes 
of contracts were affected- 
those irregularly assigned, but undei 
which complete delivery has oeeu 
made; second, those in which no for
mal contract was made and undei 
which deliveries have, in part, beep 
made: and. third, those in which an 
industry had been directed to pre 
pare for manufacturing merchan
dise. but no deliveries have bÄ-n made.
Both General Goethals and Mr. Crow
ell declared there was no possibility j 
of unjust claims being paid by the 
government.

» Under a bill by Senator King of j 
Utah, favorably reported by the sen- ! 
ate judiciary committee, all persons, i 
firms and corporations having con
tracts with the government since the HP«™ , „ , ..
war began would be required to file) T^e. re81ftuatic>n of (hartes M. 
copies of their agreements with the I as director-general of the
attorney general and the commis- Emergency Fleet Corporation. was
sioner of internal revenue. .accepted Saturday by President, Wil-

! son in a wireless message from the 
“ i ’ransport George Washington to the

Europe's Crowned Heads to Return j white House.
Wilson’s Tisit

menace?” was asked. “In my opinion 
It Is, though I hasten to add It is dis
tinctly one against which the people 
can guard. So far as one car) estimate

fWsT. V
Deatl) of Henry Horst.

I --------- -
Henry Horst died at Bethany De- 

coness hospital Sund a y morning at 2 
a. m.. of pnetiMitais following influ
enza after an illness of about a 
week’s duration. He hgrf been a 
resident of the county since 1913. and 
in 1915 filed on a homestead 
Rockland.

JOHN W. TEE NTT,LED
TN PORTLAND SHIPYARD

“Shortly after this the opinion was 
officially voiced that the tanks never 
would enter into serious action again. 
Now’, however, it seems from reports 
from the front that the tanks actual
ly are back again. This can mean 
hut one thing, and that is, that some 
Allied engineer has evolved a gas
mask of some kind which can be fit
ted over the air-intakes of the tank 
carbureters—a mask that nbt only 
shuts out the gas. but that lets in the 
necessary air without impairing the 
suction.

Was Employed as fnmenter in Build- 
hier EmergencT Ships-—Struck by 
Falling Timber.

berculosis are registered with the De
partment of Health, 
with the situation believe that the ad-

near
He was survived by a

father and mother, two brothers. Fred 
and Jacob, and three sister*. Mabel. 
Mary and Molly, at Odessa, Washing
ton. and a brother. George, at Amer
ican Falls.

S. L. ttpham was advised bv wire 
Fridav. of the death of his brother-in- 
law. John W. Lee. as the result of an 
accident in one of the shipbuilding 
plants at Portland, Oregon. Beyond 
the fact that his death was caused hv 
a falliner timber the fami'v has no de
tails. The body arrived from Portland 
yesterday and laid to rest in the Odd 
Fellows cemetery, of which order he 
v a« a. member.

Those familiar could not negotiate them.
tanks had been caught in this way, 
hut if the drivers were on the alertdition of unrecognized and unreported 

cases would make the number nearer the danger could be avoided.
rtvi Ei» I*» Near Nancv another expedient hadO0.0.X). The very careful health sur- j been adopted by the Huns Behind a 

vey conducted during the past two r,achlne.gun.proof sheiter of steel 
rexealed 1 (bey ■ had advaneved a three-pound 

200 cases of tuberculosis in a pnpula- Pan'non t0 within ‘open-sight’ distance 
tion of approximately 15,000. If these 0f tb() tanks.
proportions hold true for the United j had been put out of action in this 
States as a whole they would Indicate 
that about one in every hundred per-

Frst.

Recent successes simply 
mean. then, that the engineering 
brains of the Allied nations have con
quered the problem. We'll bet it was 
a Yankee!”—Literary Digest.

Henry Horst was born in Russia 
June 23, 1890. and died December 9, 
1918, aged 28 years. 5 months and 11 
days. He was well known in Ameri
can Falls and Rockland, and enjoyed 
the respect of all who knew him. The 
body was shipped to Ogden for inter
ment.

years In Framingham. Mas

One of the machines
A

Mr. Lee and family left American 
Falls last August for Portland, where 
Mr. Lee ohtnined employment in the 
shipyards. He was a cabinet maker 
hv *n>dp and ouaBfied to do the finer 
grades of work. He had been a resi
dent of American Falls for the past 

rears or joore. He was a member 
of a large famtlv. several of whom are 
well known here. Richard F, Lee. 
now in France, and Robert Lee. are 
brothers, and Mrs. S. L. Unham and 
Mrs

'WvTmanner.
“The men who manned the tanks in 

sons is tuberculous. Each of these : this action, however, were certain of 
constitutes a source of danger to be ! digaster from still

*3,000.000 an Hour PaM to U. S. Far
mer* For Stock.

another source. --------- IW55]---------

DIRECTOR SCHWAB RESIGNS
FROM FLEET TORPOR(TION

: provided none of these means sue- Three mil)ion doi]ars an hoilr ls 
; ceeded against them. They were go- ^jje record breaking sum paid far- 
I ine straight into the heart of a mass- mers 0f jjjp country in the month ot 

Men would surround them. November, 1918, for livestock used 
geon General Blue points out how j sooner or later the stanch machine for meat purposes according to an 
those who have iiad influenza should | must succumb to bomb-attack; the estimate made by experts at the in
protect themselves against tuberculo- j end might come all too speedily if a ternational Livestock exposition and 
sis. “All who have recovered from in- skulking enemy couid get near enough horse fair, which closed at Chicago 

the Surgeon General, ! to toss a 'fumer’ inside. Their resolve | samrdav.
to kill enough Huns first so that 

In j their sacrifice 
enemy.

guarded against.”

What to Do.
In his statement to the public Sur- attaek.

President Accepts Resignation and 
Expresses Ippreciation of Greaf 
Services Schwab Has Rendered.

Iftpr pti-ters, nnii hie

mother, who makes her home with Mr.
arid Mrs Ttnha-

D W P,
fluenzn,” says
“should have their lungs carefully ex- j was 
«mined by a competent physician, 
fact, it is desirable to have several ex-

Prnducers received more than $37,- 
I 000.000 for hogs sold in the Chicago 
I market last month. This estimate 

aminations made a month apart. Such 1 is not possible vet to get tht? is based on the arrjvai of 900.OOO
examinations cannot he made through dories of the men who actually did hogs a,t the local s,„ckyards. the
tlie rlnthinir ner mil tiiev lie carried I ^ nto aoTlon- Those who were not minimum market price of which was 
the clothing nor can tnej be carnetl k111edare oner8jn0ermany From
out In two or three minutes. If the (flp A)Hed ,ineK fhis is the narrative 
lungs are found to he free from tuber- of ,vhat took pla<.e: 
culosis every effort slftmld he made to 
keep them so.
right living, good food and plenty of | iv bothered by the barrage that 
fresh air.'

The wife evd ehild- 
ren are in Portland. It is not known 
whether or not thev will return to 
American Falls.

ould dismay the

The message from the president 
The United States government w ill j was addressed to Secretary Tumulty 

have as its gueets in the near futurs with the instruction that it he con- 
President Poincare of France. King'veyed to Mr. Schwab. The president. 
George of England. King Albert ot said:
Pelgium. King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy and the heads of any other na- cause I feel I must do so in fairness 
tions President Wilson may visit I to you. You have been exceedingly 
during his visit to Europe. Stephane generous in giving your services and 
Lauzanne, editor of the Paris Matin : they have been invaluable. Want 
declared Just before he sailed for | thank you vert- cordially indeed fot 

France.
the United States several months or. 
an official mission.

“It has been a diplomatic custom 
from time immemorial.” M. Lauz
anne said, "that the head of one gov
ernment who entertains the head ot 
another invariably repays the visit.'

While no official announcement of 
plans has been made, M. Lauzanne 
declared it was certain President
Poincare would come to the Unitea of the country's war time 
States within the next year, as his building program, although it 
term of office expires in 192«. No not known that his resignation was 
official announcement of plans will placed in the hands of the presiden' 
he made, he added, until President 1 before the latter's departure Wed-
Wilson has arrived in France and nesday for Europe,
visited the capitals of (the various 1 Mr. Schwab was not in Washing

ton Saturday night, but it was stated
United States statesmen probably that he would retire at once and that 

will have to brush up on precedents Charles Piez, vice president and gen- 
and formalities for state occasions, oral manager of (he emergency fleet 
M. lauzanne added, as the United croporatlon. would carry on the work 
States never has received the heads exactly as heretofore, 
of a foreign government with the ex-1 
ception of King Kalakaua of the 
Sandwdch Islands.

LOSS OF CYCLOPS IS fixed by the government at $17.50 
per hundred pounds

Livestock experts declare that the 
farmers are now receiving more 
than twice as much for their hogs as 
before the war, and their shipments 
are from 10 to 15 per cent above 
normal. The price of cattle and 
sheep also has increased enormous
ly, compared with pre-war figures.

These estimates are based on a 
seven-hour livestock buying day at 
the Chicago Union stockyards and a 
six-day week.

A BAFFLING MYSTKRA

“Tbe heavy tanks rolled and sway- 
Tliis can he done by | od over tj,p shell-pits, not particular-

WorM-Wide Hunt For Missing Vcs- 
sei Avails Nothing. “I accept your resignation only betas

; falling in front of the advancing ranks 
I of field gray. In a few seconds the 

ould have begun their

Grouped with the great flotilla of 
missing ships that have put to sea and 
never reached port, is the U. S. S 
Cyclops, whose name has been strick
en from the United States naval reg
istry.

"There has been no more baffling 
mystery in the annals of the navy.' 
says Secretary Daniels, in his an
nual report, referring to the disap
pearance of the vessel.

Probably not until the sea gives up 
its secrets will the fate of the Cy- 
( lops be known. For months the sin
gle word, "missing” was written op
posite her name. During that time, 
all t!he resources of the United States 
and the allied governments were 
drawn upon to find the vessel or learn 
her fate. They availed nothing.

Unlike most of the vessels that the 
sea has swallowed and left no trace, 
the Cyclops was a modern steamship 
of 19.000 tons, equipped with wireles» 
and every device known to safeguard 
the ship and those on board. She 
was well officered and had a crew of 
313. There were also 57 passengers. 
Not «ne has been heard from since 
♦be Cyclops steamed ont of Barba 
ion early in March.

Danger Signs.
The Surgeon General warned esj>e- ‘typewriters

slatiehter.
to

dally against certain danger signs. 1 
such as "decline" and "colds which "Suddenly the Huns crouched to 

the ground, from behind them came a 
writable snare-drum succession of 
trild 'nions.' In the neighborhood of 
q» advancing tanks tons and tons of 
unwieldy projectiles were dropt.
These were apparently innocuous 
enough ifl their action. Each one ex- 
nloded with a noise no louder than 
that made by a small-ealibered pistol.
Not suspecting anything terribly dan
gerous. the tanks continued on their 
wav methodically.

“That is. they continued for about 
twenty feet more. Then one after an
other each came to an unexplained 
stop. The 'plopping' continued, but 
with it now came the sterner voice of 
high explosive. The latter shells lo
cated the tanks, and destroyed one 
after another. The big machines 
seemed utterly helpless. Most of them 
were blown to bits, while others, ap
parently seeing the hopelessness of it 
all. surrendered.

“Some allowances must be made for 
piecing out the story from the tales of 
Hun captives secured later. The ex
planation given, however, is that all 
along the line where an attack by 
tanks had been anticipated by the Ger
mans. a new defense had been prepar
ed. Each Individual tank was to he 
caught In a slight guily that ran near
ly ths entire length of the attack, plana and etop rioting.

<r Shall al-M. Lauzanne has been in ! all that you have done.
ways remember it as I am sure all 

associates in the government
hang on.”

These, he explained, were often the 
beginning of tuberculosis. “If you do 
not get well promptly, if your cold 
seems to liaug on or your health and 
strength decline, remember that these 
are often the early signs of tuberculo
sis. Place yourself at once under the 
care of a competent physician. Tuber
culosis is curable in the early stages. 

Patent Medicines Dangerous in Tuber
culosis.

“Above ail do not trust in the mis
leading statements of unscrupulous 
patent medicine fakers. There is no 
specific medicine for the cure of tuber
culosis.
medicines is thrown sway; jt should 
be spent instead for good food and de
cent lirlng."

your
will, as a service of unushal value 
and distinction."

It has been understood here for 
seme time that Mr. Schwab was anx
ious to be releived of the office, so 
that he could again take up exten
sive interests he relinouished when 
asked to become the directing force 

shfft-

JW551
Baruch and Davison May Go to Eur

ope.
Bernard Baruch, chairman of the 

war industries board, and Henry P. 
Davison, chairman of the Amer',ear 
Red Cross war council, have been 
asked by President Wilson to hold 
themselves in readiness to respond 
to a call for their services with the 
peace delegation in Europe.

Mr. Baruch’s advice on problems of 
distribution of raw material may be 
wanted, and It is understood that 
Mr. Davison’s experience is counted 
upon to aid in dealing with questions 
of feeding and rehabilitating desti
tute European populations.

It was indicated at the White 
House Saturday that the president’s 
request that the two war workers be 
ready to join hhn was made before 
he sailed.

was

nation*.
The money spent on such

3^3’-
Red Cross guns are charged with 

tenderness.
No one ever missed a dollar given 

, to the Red Cross.
France is still sunny because of tlja3371 3373. 3377

Soldier letters feature two sub
ject*—Mother and the Red Cross.

Belgium's tears were dried by the
Red Cross.

Late dispatches tell of rioting in 
Berlin and state that troops are being 
rushed there to crush the Bolshevik

From cities to cross roads, its ban- Red Cross, 
ners unfurled, the Red Cross cheer-j Victor Berger, socialist congTese- 
fully mothers the world. man-elect for Wisconsin, and three

Freedom of the seas is to be one of j others, were placed on trial Monday 
President Wilson's demand* before j charged with violating the espionage 

■ the peace conference.

On Monday last Senator Bankhead 
of Alabama, urged the construction of 
good roads as a solution for the labor 
problems, and It may be that the U. S. 
will have some really passable roads 
across the oontlnenj^

0
Tfltv eomptroller's report shows the 

>w>rk* of the U. S. had forty millions 
of resource* June 30th, 191$ M

1 -
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